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Nature of Business

100% Export Oriented Sweaters Industry

Management Al-Haj Md. Abu Sayeed, Chairman
 Mr. Md. Golam Mawla Shujon, Managing Director. (CCIFB Member)

Company Status Private Limited Company.

Number of Employees Around 7500

Background
Seo Wan Bangladesh Ltd. is a leading supplier of sweater in Bangladesh. We work with 
prestigious buyers such as C&A Buying KG (Germany), Zara(Spain), Intersport (France), M.I.M 
(France), Brice Sas (France), Bernaus (Spain), Kik Textilien and non-food Gmbh (Germany), 
Wibra supermarket b.v (Nether land), Verburgt Fashion (netherland) and Hasircilar Teks. Siplec 
Int. Ltd (France), George, Vert Baudet, Daxon Movitex, Sainsbury, Brice, Zee man & Distra/Euro 
Centra, Germany.
The factory was founded in 1993 with updated manufacturing equipment, advanced technology 
and perfect management system. 
We honor our commitments and always upgrade our process of working in order to maintain 
stability and a healthy business environment. We believe in mutual collaboration and collective 
work to favor the growth of mutual business. Our deepest concern is to create skilled workers, 
employment opportunities, providing quality and better services. We believe in hard working 
attitude, faith and mutual collaboration. We give scope for job and for learning skills to those 
who are ready and willing to improve production and their work, to those who are ready to 
contribute in one way or another specially in their development, in the development of our 
company, and in general in the development of our society.
To reach the present state of the industry, tremendous support and cooperation have been 
received from customers, bankers, suppliers, and wholehearted efforts from our employees who 
are the key personnel’s to reach the goal.

Address : Plot No. 12, Street No. 02, Block-E, Section-1, 
Mirpur, Dhaka, Bangladesh.
Phone    : (880-2) 8034189, 8031332,
               (880-2) 9012875, 9013470
Fax        : (880-2) 8060516
E-mail   : seowan@victorygroupbd.com
               mawla@victorygroupbd.com
               farook@victorygroupbd.com
               commercial@victorygroupbd.com
Website : www.seowan.com.bd 

Md. Golam Mawla Shujon


